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The UN's. top 
climate official urged 
governments Monday 
' stop their deferral 
and delay tneties and 
instead embrace rapid, 
widespread teasures to 
curs and adapt to global 
warming. 

Amid o season of 
extieme Weather and 
new temperalure records, 

icia Espinosa warmed 
that no nation ix safe 
from the impacts of 
climate change. 

Gr on Monday 
created a new ministry 
to address the impact of 
climate change following 
he country's worst heat 
wave in decades. 

There is not anymore 
la situation where we 
can suy these are the 
yutnevable countries 
and these ave the, not 

cout ties,” 

  

With less than 
three months to go 

fore this yent’s 
UN climate sununit, 
Espinosa appealed for 
sovermments that have   

    

signed up to the 2015 
Paris accord to back what 
she called ambitious, 

rapid, widespread, 
transformative efforts to 
limit global temperate 
tise and prepare for the 
inevitable impacts of a 
warming world, 

We need (o ses that 
parties move beyond 
politics of deferral and 
delay and widen the 
harrow scope of self: 
interest, she said. 

ispinosa’s comments 
came at the opening of 
a new floating office for 
the Global Center on 
Adaption in the Dutch 
port city of Rotterdam, 

Dutek Prime Minister 
Mark Rute called the 
office a perfect example 
of how we can adapt 
to the changing climate, 
noting that the building 

wis off-grid, carbon 
neatral, self-sufficient 
and ready te adapt to 
future rising sea levels. 

Such high-tech 
facilities are beyond 
the reach of millions in 
Poorer nations, whose 

  

MIRROR 
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Climate Stalemate 
ledders have demanded 
that developed countries: 
pay some of the costs 
they face in adjusting to, 
climate change. 

The — president of | 
Congo. Felix Fshisekedi, 
ssid he hoped the 
UN climate summit 
in November — would 
see a commitment for] 
rich mations to double 
their existing pledge 
of providing | USD. 
100 billion a year to. 
developing countries to} 
combat the effects of 
climate change. 

Frans Timmermans, 
ro European 

Comission vice 

président, called upon 
the United States 1¢ help 
meet the $200 billion 
target whieh itself is 
still $°30 million shor. 

China. one of the 
world's biggest polluters, 
should also increase its 
efforts to curb greenhouse 

  80% emissions. aid, 
Tinimennans, whose 

parifolio covers: 
environmental issues. 

CATT MTRROR 

New Delhi, Sept 7: 
Russia and India have 

& “common concern” 
that the Afghan soil 
should not be a source 
of spreading texrovism 
fo other countries and 
there is a “danger” of 
terver being spread to the 
Russian territory as well 
as Kashmir, Moscow's 
envey Nikolay Kudashey 
said on Monday. 

‘The Russian anvbassador 
to India also said that 
there is aot much 
difference between Russia 
and India's position 
oa the overall Afghan 
Sitvation and noted that 
Moscow's upproach in 
according recognition to 
a Taliban regime would 
depend on its actions. 

Kadashey told PTE in 
an interview that Russia 
would like to see an 
inclusive government in 
Afghanistan that can 
ensue security, stability 
and predictability, 
The Russian 

said that there is “'u 
scope” for cooperation 
Setween India and Russia 
on Afghanistan and both 
sides bnve been in regular 
touch with each other on 
the latest developments in 

        

India, Australia begin 
New Delhi, Sept 7: 

India and Australia 
on Monday began a 
five-day mega naval 
wargame with an aim 
to strengthen joint 
capabilities in support of 
a stable and secure [ndo- 
Pacific region. 

The AUSINDEX 
exercise will include 

eoinplex surface, 
sub-surface and air 
operations between ships, 
submarines, — heiieapters 

and long-range maritime 
patel aircraft of the 
two navies, Indian 

Navy Spokesperson 
Commander Vivek 
Madhwal said. The 
Wargame is taking place 
in the North Australian 
exercise aren. 

“Indian Navy Task 
Group comprising ships 
Shivalik and Kadmatt, 
under the = Command 
of Flag Officer 
Commanding, — Eastern 

Free vaccination, cricket 
Win thrills Modi 

New Delhi. Sept 7: 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi on Monday landed the administration of over one crore COVID-19 

vaccine doses in a day yet agnin and also India's 
victory over England in the fourth cricket test mates 
of the series. 

“Great day (again) on the vaccination front and 
‘on the cricket pitch. As always, Team India wins,” 
Modi tweeted with the hashtag “Sabke Vaccine Mutt Vaccine” (Free vaccine for all). 

Por the third time in the last 1b days, India 
administered more tfan one crore doses of COVID-19 
voeciues im a day on Monday taking the total number 
of doses given in the coumtty to over 69.65 crove, 
the Union Health Minisny 

In cricket, India defeated Engtond by 187 rans itt the fourth Test at the Oval in London aad took a 2-1 lead in the five-match series, 

    

  

“One is staying the Ie 
appointments. Or close 

  
wo the Lribunals and 

appoint the people to the tribunals, we cauld consider 
initiating proceedings for contempt of the court” 

Such observations cerlainly are not good for the 
gorernment, which goes on and en about 
and extraordinary performance, 
Observed the lethargy of the govecament in clearing - 
télevant papers for the appointment of judges and the | VCs. 

five-day naval exercise 
Fleet, Rear Admiral Tarun 
Sobti is participating in 
the 4th edition of the 
exercise from Sep 6-10," 
the offfeial said = The 
Royal Austinlian Navy 
(RAN) has deployed 
an Anzac Class frigate, 
HMAS Wocranunga, 

The exercise is taking 
place a week after the 
navies of India, the 
US, Australia and’ Japan 
carried our the Malabar 
exercise off the coast 
of Guam in the Western 
Pacific, Australia’s 
depurtmeat of defence 
said the ships will ‘be 
joined by an Australian 
submarine, 4 Royal 
Australian Air Force 
(RAAF). P-SA_ macitime 
Patol aircraft, RAAF 

~tactical fighter jets as well 
as embarked helicopters 
fram both navies. 

It said the exercise 
provides the twe navies 
with an opportanity 
fo “strengthen = joint 
defence capabilities 
in suppor of & stable 
and secure Indo-Pacific 
region!” “Australia and 
India sre comprehensive 
strategic = pattners, «= We 
share a conmmitment to 
increasing the regularity 
and complexity of our 

Tragedy of the transparent 
government 

“Talkers are ne good doers? William Shakespeare 
A well functioning democracy should 

tribunals. A special bench headed by Chief Justice of thudia has scant respect for the country’s highest court whose “ 
The Apex court further added ‘instead of m: 

government is coming out with fresh pleces 
replica of what was already struck d 
token seriously, it is evident that the 
for nothing. 
Tribunals are adjudicatory, quasi-judicial bodies set 

decongest the regular courts and deal with specialized iss On Monday, the CJI said “You (government) are bent upon not is very cleaz, We have only three aptions now. . islation or whatever acts that you have made and direct you to go aheay wh? th 
give the power to take up the matter: 

These are important vacancies and the government sannot offer lame excuses and stagger it on some pretext, 
‘There js an Ethiopian proverb which says “The el 
does net limp when walking on 
fovernment moves on withont ony blemish. 

its efficiency 
The court alse earlier 

ephant 
thorns": It is time BJP 

  

have a well behaved, trustworthy elected government, a respensible constructive opposition and a stron ig Upright judiciary. If the last is truly committed, the democracy will be very peaceful Gad functioning well. ‘The recent spate of events and the reaction of the 
- Judiciary in order, but the status of the temaining two is i ‘The Supreme Courton Monday warned the Narendra Modl government of contempt of proceedings if it failed to take steps to inumediately 

Apex court indicate that we have the 

fill 250 vacancies in various 

Patience” it was testing. 
aking appobitments to the tribunals, the 
of legislation which were nathing But a 

lown by the apex court sarlier! If this statement is 
government is wasting lo:s of thn: and resources 

respecting the judgment of this cou. «. This such    

military training so 
we can “be ¢enfident 
in our ability to work 
effectively fo respond 
to the maritime security 

  

needs it our region.” 
Commander . Australian 
Fleet, Rear — Adzniral 
Mark Hammond said, 

“Each time our 
nations come — togethsr 
we develop further 
maritime interoperability 
b exercising = more 
involved warfare serials 
demonstrating our strong 
commitment to an open, 
secure and prosperous 
Indo-Pacific vegion” he 

said, Commenced in 
2015, the AUSINDEX 
has grown in complexity 
over the years: and the 
thied edition of the 
exercise, held in 2019 
in the Bay of Bengal, 
included anti-submarine 
dtills for the first time. 

exercise wii 
provide an 

    

balster _inter-operabilit,, 
gain from best pructier 
and develop a cota 
baderstanding of 
btocedures for ranitime 
sectnity or zrations,” 
Commander — Madhwal 
said, 

n disarray. 

NV Ramana said the centre 

up with veined j .dges lo 
ues. 

8. Third 18 we oursc'yes w/1 
. * 

  

   
the war-tom_ country. 

“Both India and Russia 
are concemed about the 
situation in Afghanistan. 

‘e want an inclusive 
goverment, We want that 
the Afghan soil should 
ot be a source of terror 
for other countries in the 
region” Kodashev said, 

“These are the very 
basie values that bring 
Russia and India together, 
I do not see much of a 
difference in. our position 
on Afghanistan!” he said. 

Asked whether Russia 

is concerned about 
the possible export of 
terrorism to Russia from 
Afghanistan, the envoy 
said “definitely” ond 
noted that any escalation 
of the civilian conflict 
would be detrimental 
to the segional security 
scenario. 

“AS far as the 
Phenomena of terror are 
concemed, we do share 
our soncems with Ladia, 
There a danger of 
tenor being spread to the 
Russian territory and the 

      

     
teuitory of Kashmir, This 
is a matter of common 
concern” Kudashev said, 
ceplying to a question of 
the possibility of variquy 
terror groups eperating 
‘from Afgtamisran shi ing 
focus from the war- 
Tavaged eourntcy, 

Asked abour Pakistan 
backing various terror 
groups operating in 
Afghanistan and whether 
they pose a threat to 
regional security, Kudashey 
said Russia expects 
Pakistan to be among 

TUESDAY 07-9-2021 

India, Russia raise common 
concerns on Afghanistan 

Spread of terror areal 
CE Le i iets Ta 

the countries that would 
like to see predictability 

and i secure environment 
in Afghanistan, 

There have been 
Mounting eeacerns in 

India over the possibility 

of a rise in cetivites of 
various terror groups, 

including Lashkar-e-Toiba 

and faish--Mohammed, 
from Talian-conwolled 
Afghanistan. 

Kudashey said tackling 

the threat of teerorism has 
been a matter of continued 
dialogue between Russia 

and India under teltipie 
frameworks, including the 
bilateral mechanism of 

the. cownter-terror working 
group, 

Centre, Haryana conspiring to 
crush farmers’ protest: 

New Delhi, Sept 7: 
Tae BJP governments 

at the Centre and in 
Haryana are “conspiring” 
to’ crush the Farmers’ 
agitalion, the Congress 
alieged = on Monday. 
demanding authorities 
restore mobile Intemet 
services in Kamal and 
withdraw section 144, 
allowing the farners to 
protest there peacefully, 

Congtess general 
Secretary 1CC. Venugopal 
in a statement criticised 
she Haryana government 
for imposing  prohibitery 
orders and for snepping 
Tatemet services in Karnal 

  

{2:30 pm on Monday 
to Tuesday = midnight 
to “stop the spread of 
misinformation and 
rumours” on social media, 
according to aa order of 
the Home Department, 
Farmer unions have 
decided 10 hold a Kisay 
Mabapanchayat on 
September 7 in Kamal 
in protest of the attack 
on them and for seeking 
action against guilty 
officials, “The Congress 
leader also said the BJP 
government should “shed 
its arrogance” and invite 
farmers over for talks 
to resolve their pending 

  
issues and withdraw 
the three ~“anti-farmer" 
agriculture Ja which 

  

spiked the agitation. 
He said that far from 

finding a solution, or 
taking action against 
guilty officials, or 
calling farmers — for 

talks. the BIP-UP 
goverment of Haryana 
has isyued orders to shut 
down Internet and also 
imposed section 144. 
in Karnal to derail the 
farmers’ mabapanehayar, 
Tt is clear that the Modi- 

Cong 
governments: Khattr 

once again want to 
deliberately instigate 
gullible and = Gandhian 
fameis for violence, 
The Congress demands 
that the Modi and Khattar 
govemments should give 
up their stubbornness 
and arrogance and 
remove section 144 and 
restore intemel facilities 
in Kemal and allow 
the farmers to hold 
their Mahapanchayar 
in @ peaceful manner” 
Menugopal said, 

  

    
Opportunity. . 

for both Navies to furdzer, 

    

in order to stop farmers 
  

       
     

  

from _proiesting against Aa “murderous attacks " 
on them”, Ceatral ig he ee ea Ce 
forges were deployed, | [uustia Estate 
mobile internet services 
suspended and prohibitory | [20 
orders banning gathering 
of people were imposed 

  

in “Kamal Monday, a | fe. 
day ahead of a gherao f [Doc Hox ATRHISED, 2175/1997. 
Planned by farmers at the es, riken Deed 
Mihi-seeretariat over the heaving Doc No 78172005 of tne Re al 
Aggust 28 lathicharge on } |SRO snbatho-Xoonu, whde 04 
them. 

The Haryana 
Gove mnent ordered the 
SSP zision mobile 

tenet from 

0b, 
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